Developmental Disability Services of Jackson County ~ eitas

Planning & Services Committee Meeting
February 17, 2016
Summary of
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Pending

Topic/Issue
Minutes
Attendance

Paula Smith, Tammy Kemp, Betty Sharp, John Humphrey and Russell
Jones, Board Members. Mark Riley, Bob Rice, Amanda George, Nancy
Nicolaus, Anne Whalen, Jake Jacobs and Kathleen Ganaden, Staff.
Guest: Kelly Logan.

Call to Order

John Humphrey, Chair called the meeting to order at 5:40PM. The
meeting took place at the Administrative offices of Developmental
Disability Services of Jackson County located at 8511 Hillcrest,
Kansas City, Missouri. Before reports were shared, Mr. Humphrey
named Paula Smith, Member the new Committee Chair of the Planning
and Services Committee.

Program Updates
Transportation
Center

Bob Rice, Transportation Manager opened his report by sharing
that things have been going well.
Mr. Rice reported that with
the grant money six new 19-passenger, 3-wheelchair buses have
been ordered. Delivery is expected early this summer. Each new
bus comes with five fold-down bench seats that will give
flexibility as the routes change.
Google fiber has run their cable into the server at the
transportation center and once connected by our IT person we hope
to have much better reception.
The previous AT&T line did not
provide good communication service for us.
A Safety Training to reduce the risk of falls was recently
completed as part of our on-going training.
Employees can now
park their vehicle in the back under shelter so they have very
little walking to do. Plans are already underway for Safety Week.
Fleet Manager, Leon Schneider
effective April 1, 2016.
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Paula Smith, Member inquired about the re-routing and Mr. Rice
replied that he has reached out to KCATA to see if there is a way
to partner with them and use some of their software. If that
doesn’t work we will ask them take a look at their routes and see
if any of our qualified individuals could benefit from a
discounted bus pass. The bus pass not only frees up a space on
one of our busses, but it gives the individual the freedom to go
more places during the week and/or weekend.
Jake Jacobs, Executive Director shared that it is not official,
but it should be announced in the next month or so that KCATA is
starting a program that anyone who is eligible for Share-A-Fare
can get a free bus pass. If KCATA follows through with this
offer it will not only save eitas transportation dollars, but
give transportation freedom to many.
Tammy Kemp, Board Secretary inquired about the KCATA Bridge
program and Mr. Jacobs shared that it is a partnership between
Ford Motor Company and KCATA. It is a “on demand” program
similar to ours. The plan is to use transit vans and there will
be a charge for the service. Accessibility and fees are unknown
at this time.

Agency Relations

Nancy Nicolaus, Agency Relations Supervisor shared that since the
beginning of the year they have been involved in several eitas
funded agency related consultations requested by Support
Coordinators or an agency.
During the past weeks Agency Relations has been visiting with all
eitas funded agencies. The intent was to make contact to review
any questions about the 2016 funding contracts and/or reporting
requirements and identify any new issues or areas support could
be provided. All agencies have been receptive and open in
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sharing information. It was learned that one agency was having
trouble hiring and retaining staff so they have retained Urban
Financial Foundation. The foundation represents a group of
financial persons who will provide basic training for staff
around benefits.
Also, the UMKC ACED program is down about 30% in enrollments.
One of the problems is that many students have moved and ACED is
unable to make contact with them regarding future classes, etc.
Ms. Nicolaus and her staff are going to work with the Support
Coordinators to see where students have moved.
Ms. Nicolaus serves in an advisory capacity for Job One and
reports exceptional growth in referrals, networking and job
placements.
Gentle Teaching classes and consultations are going well.
In closing, Ms. Nicolaus announced that Tracy Mauk has been named
Social Media Coordinator for eitas.

Support Coordination
Mark Riley, Deputy Director presented the Support Coordination
report by sharing that eitas has 52 Support Coordinators over
five teams. Each team has at least ten Support Coordinators.
There are three vacancies, but recruitment and hiring have been
temporarily stopped due to all current Support Coordinators
having a total of 279 openings on existing caseloads. Once
significant progress has been made on filling these openings,
hiring will resume.
There are 24 Senior Support Coordinators.
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Eitas Support Coordinators are providing services to 1,778
individuals. On the wait list there are 155 currently with
Medicaid and 224 with no Medicaid.
Eitas is working with the Kansas City Regional Office on barriers
to referral/transfer process in order to process transfers more
efficiently, including complete records and current status
information.
Mr. Riley shared that DMH recently hired an Associate Director,
Jennifer Jenkins McDermott and her duties include reviewing eitas
Utilization Review (UR) packets, supervise KCRO Support
Coordination and wait lists. Ms. McDermott will be attending a
supervisor meeting next week and it is hoped together we can work
through some of these issues.
Eitas will have its first Missouri Medicaid Compliance and Audit
next week on 2014 services. On Monday we will receive a partial
list of records and personnel files they want to review and on
Tuesday they will be in-house scanning records and requesting
additional material. At the end of the day they will leave and
it will be many months before we know if there are any issues.
Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Riley are feeling confident about the outcome
as we have people doing an outstanding job.
In closing, Mr. Riley shared a couple success stories and
announced John Gillian as the new Public Administrator.

Training &
Development Services

Amanda George, Training and Development Supervisor shared
information that students will be able to now charge their class
fees with a credit card instead of writing a check.
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Two new Support Coordinators are starting this month and our
Field Trainers are busy coordinating their training.
Metropolitan Community College is offering Community Health
Worker (CHW) classes for free through the Health Care Foundation
Grant. Classes started on February 11tth with nine students from
TNC Community and Community Access participating. The course is
160 hours (100 classroom hours and 60 service learning hours).
In closing, Mrs. George shared that today a proposal was
submitted for the Developmental Disability Health Initiative
grant (Year 5). The proposal continues the work with Community
Health Workers and adds partnership with The Whole Person and
Harvesters.

New Business

None.

Old Business

None.

Public Comment

Kelly Logan from Job One shared that they are successfully
participating in the Truman Heartland hot lunch program at all
three Job One locations.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 6:24
PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Staff
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